
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF WISCONSIN 
 

 
No. ____________ 

 
HOWIE HAWKINS and ANGELA WALKER, 

 
Petitioners 

 
v. 
 

WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION, ANN S. JACOBS in her official capacity as 
Chair of the Wisconsin Elections Commission, MARK L. THOMSEN in his 

official capacity as Vice-Chair of the Wisconsin Elections Commission, MARGE 
BOSTELMANN in her official capacity as Secretary of the Wisconsin Elections 

Commission, JULIE M. GLANCEY in her official capacity as a Commissioner on 
the Wisconsin Elections Commission, DEAN KNUDSON in his official capacity 

as a Commissioner on the Wisconsin Elections Commission, ROBERT F. 
SPINDELL, JR. in his official capacity as a Commissioner on the Wisconsin 

Elections Commission, and ALLEN ARNTSEN, 
 

Respondents. 
 

 

AFFIDAVIT OF ANDREA MÉRIDA IN SUPPORT OF EMERGENCY 
PETITION AND MEMORANDUM TO SUPREME COURT TO TAKE 

JURISDICTION OF AN ORIGINAL ACTION, EMERGENCY MOTION FOR A 
TEMPORARY INJUNCTION 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Andrea Merida <andrea@howiehawkins.us>

Challenge Complaint Filed - Nomination Papers - Wisconsin
Judnic, Nathan - ELECTIONS Sun, Aug 9, 2020 at 9:15 AM
To: Andrea Merida <andrea@howiehawkins.us>
Cc: "Wolfe, Meagan - ELECTIONS" <Meagan.Wolfe@wisconsin.gov>, "Rydecki, Richard H - ELECTIONS"
<Richard.Rydecki@wisconsin.gov>

Andrea,
You have the option to do both, and most candidates subject to a challenge exercise both options.  They file a sworn
written response, and then they appear at the meeting to defend their response and answer any questions the
Commission may have.  It is not an “either or” situation, you can choose to do both, one or the other, or none.  

Regards,
Nate Judnic

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 8, 2020, at 10:39 PM, Andrea Merida < > wrote:

To be clear, we have an option to EITHER file a written response or appear via Zoom, correct?

On Sat, Aug 8, 2020 at 1:33 PM Judnic, Nathan - ELECTIONS < > wrote:
Andrea,
The Commission will decide the validity of the challenge based on the complaint, any response to the
complaint and any testimony the parties and the Commission staff present to the Commission at its
meeting to decide challenges.  The letter and memorandum provided should give you the information
needed to file a response.  If you have any additional questions, please let me know.

Regards,
Nate Judnic

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 7, 2020, at 7:35 PM, Andrea Merida < > wrote:

Mr. Judnic, what is the Commission's position on this matter?

On Fri, Aug 7, 2020, 5:35 PM Judnic, Nathan - ELECTIONS
> wrote:

Andrea,

I was given your contact information by David Schwab who told me to send this
communication directly to you.  This email is inform you that a challenge has been filed to
Mr. Hawkins Nomination Papers in his effort to obtain ballot access in Wisconsin as an
independent candidate for President.  Below is a link to the complaint attachments.  They
are quite large, so I have provided a link instead of trying to send multiple emails.  A copy
of the complaint is attached and also at the link.  I have included a cover letter and memo
that explains the process for responding to the challenge. 
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Link to Attachment:  https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7qeaqgnpux644rw/
AACenMpzrxmneXbDQHOgJqf4a/Hawkins?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1

 

If you have any questions, please let me know.  Please acknowledge receipt of this
email, the complaint and attachments.

 

Regards,

 

Nathan W. Judnic

Staff Attorney

Wisconsin Elections Commission

212 East Washington Ave, Third Floor

P.O. Box 7984

Madison, WI  53707-7984

 

 

 

 

-- 
Andrea Mérida Cuéllar
Campaign Manager
she/her/ella
Hawkins/Walker - Greens for President and Vice President
howiehawkins.us
(303) 550-0677
We want an Ecosocialist Green New Deal!



  

        
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Wisconsin Elections Commissioners 
Ann S. Jacobs, chair | Marge Bostelmann | Julie M. Glancey | Dean Knudson | Robert Spindell | Mark L. Thomsen 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Administrator 

Meagan Wolfe 

       Wisconsin Elections Commission 
 

212 East Washington Avenue | Third Floor | P.O. Box 7984 | Madison, WI  53707-7984 
(608) 266-8005 | elections@wi.gov | elections.wi.gov 

August 7, 2020 
 
To:  Independent Candidates for President/Vice President Subject to a Nomination Paper 

Challenge for the November 3, 2020 General Election 
 
Re:  Challenge to Your Nomination Papers Filed 
 
Sent via US Mail or Email 
 
Dear Candidate: 
 
This letter is in regard to a complaint challenging the nomination papers that you have filed 
with the Wisconsin Elections Commission (WEC).  The challenge to your nomination 
papers will be heard and decided by the WEC at a yet to be determined virtual meeting 
in the next couple weeks.   
 
The WEC’s meeting to decide the challenge will be held as a teleconference/videoconference 
via Zoom Meeting.  The WEC intends to hear all challenges filed against independent 
candidates for President/Vice President at that meeting.  Notice of any change will be posted 
and additional details on how to appear via Zoom Meeting will be provided.   
 
Although you are not required to appear at the Commission’s virtual meeting, if you wish to 
contest the challenge to your nomination papers, it is highly recommended that you appear 
before the WEC at the meeting, either in person or by representation, or both.  You may also 
file a written response to the challenge.  Responses are due by 4:30 p.m., 3 days after the 
challenge to your nomination papers is filed.  The challenge was filed on August 7, 2020, 
therefore your response is due Monday, August 10 by 4:30 p.m.   
 
Your written response to the complaint should be verified (notarized) and may also be 
accompanied by affidavits or other documentation supporting your response. 
 
Included with this letter, is a memorandum explaining the procedure for responding to a 
challenge to nomination papers.  

 
If you wish to respond to the challenge, please read the memorandum that accompanies 
this letter. 
 
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact Nathan Judnic at 608-267-0953 
(nathan.judnic@wisconsin.gov). 
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Sincerely, 
 
WISCONSIN ELECTIONS COMMISSION  
 

 
 
Nathan W. Judnic  
Staff Attorney 
 

 
Enclosure 

 
 



Wisconsin Elections Commission 
212 East Washington Avenue | Third Floor | P.O. Box 7984 | Madison, WI 53707-7984 

(608) 266-8005 | elections@wi.gov | elections.wi.gov 
 
 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

TO: Candidates Subject to a Nomination Papers Challenge 
2020 General Election 

 
FROM: Nathan W. Judnic, Attorney/Senior Election Specialist 

 
DATE: August 7, 2020 

 
SUBJECT: Response Procedures - Candidates Subject to Nomination Papers Challenge 

 
 

This memorandum concerns candidates whose nomination papers have been challenged and 
discusses the procedure to be followed in responding to that challenge before the Wisconsin 
Elections Commission. 

 
The Commission recommends reviewing the published manual titled “Common Nomination 
Paper Challenges” prior to responding to a challenge. The manual generally outlines the 
challenge process, but also includes prior Commission decisions on common challenges. This 
manual can be found here: 
http://elections.wi.gov/publications/manuals/common-nomination-paper-challenges 

 

Candidates should familiarize themselves with the requirements of Wisconsin Statutes Chapter 8, 
the statutory chapter governing nomination papers and nominations. In addition, administrative 
rules further explain requirements of nomination papers and the challenge procedure, which can 
be found in the Wisconsin Administrative Code EL §§ 2.05 - 2.07. Wis. Admin. Code EL §§ 2.05 
- 2.07 are the rules governing the treatment and sufficiency of nomination papers and challenges 
to nomination papers. 

 
Wis. Admin. Code EL § 2.05 sets forth the standards for determining whether nomination papers 
comply with Wis. Stat. Ch. 8 and Wis. Admin. Code EL § 2.07 sets forth the bases for challenges 
to those nomination papers. Both Wis. Admin. Code EL §§ 2.05 and 2.07 are rules attempting to 
interpret and clarify statutes; they are not statutes themselves. Because Wis. Admin. Code EL § 
2.05(4) provides that "[a]ny information on a nomination paper is entitled to a presumption of 
validity," any challenge to that information bears the burden of rebutting that presumption. 

 
All challenges to nomination papers of Independent Candidates for President/Vice President 
filed with the Wisconsin Elections Commission for the 2020 General Election will be considered 
and determined by the Commission at a yet to be determined meeting that will occur in the next 
couple of weeks.  The meeting will be held virtually via Zoom.    

 
Wisconsin Elections Commissioners 

Ann S. Jacobs, chair | Marge Bostelmann | Julie M. Glancey | Dean Knudson | Robert Spindell | Mark L. Thomsen 
 

Administrator 
Meagan Wolfe 
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Challenged Candidate Memo 
Page 2 

 

 
Both the challenger and the candidate may appear before the Commission and/or by 
representation and be heard on the challenge. The challenger and the candidate will each receive 
5 minutes for his or her presentation. If you choose to appear before the Commission, additional 
details on appearing via Zoom Meeting will be provided.  A challenged candidate may 
respond to a challenge by appearing before the Commission even if the candidate has not 
filed a verified written response. 
A challenged candidate may file a verified written response to a challenge. Written verified 
responses are due not later than 4:30 p.m., 3 days after the challenge to your nomination papers is 
filed pursuant to Wis. Admin. Code EL § 2.07(2)(b).  The challenge was filed on August 7, 2020, 
therefore your written response is due by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, August 10, 2020.   

 
Just as all challenges to nomination papers must be in the form of a verified complaint, a written 
response to a challenge should also be verified. A verified response is a response that the 
respondent (or other affiant) swears, under oath, is true based on the personal knowledge or 
information and belief of the respondent (or other affiant). The oath must be sworn to before a 
notary or other person authorized to administer oaths. In addition to filing a written response, a 
challenged candidate may appear, or by representation, before the Commission to explain why the 
challenge ought to be rejected.  

 
Responses are filed by delivering a copy, or preferably emailing it, to the Wisconsin Elections 
Commission at its offices at 212 E. Washington Avenue, 3rd Floor, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 
(email: elections@wi.gov) and by delivering and/or emailing a copy to the complainant who 
has challenged your nomination papers. If the response is emailed, please identify it as a 
challenge response in the subject line of the email.  The response must contain a statement 
that a copy of the response has been served on, mailed, or emailed to the complainant.  Due 
to the short timeframes involved, it is important that candidates provide a copy of their 
response to the complainant at the same time it is filed with the Commission. 

 
The deadline for challenges to nomination papers that are filed with the WEC is set forth in Wis. 
Admin. Code EL § 2.07(2)(a), and is 4:30 p.m., Friday, August 7, 2020. New grounds for a 
challenge which were not raised in an initial complaint and which were raised after 4:30 p.m., 
August 7, 2020, will not be considered by the Commission.  

 
A written response to a challenge should identify the nomination paper page and line number of 
the signature that has been challenged and must rebut the reasons for the challenge. (For instance: 
the signature on nomination paper Page #2, Line 7, which has been challenged as outside the 
circulation period was actually obtained on May 30, 2020 – see the attached affidavit of the 
signatory, Mary Jones.) 

 
If you have any questions about the Commission’s meeting to consider the challenges to 
nomination papers, please contact Nathan W. Judnic at 608-267-0953 
(nathan.judnic@wisconsin.gov).  More information about the Commission’s meeting to 
decide challenges will be provided once it is available.   

 

Relevant Resources: 
 

Wis. Stat. Ch. 8: http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/8 
Wis. Adm. Code EL Ch. 2: https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/el/2 
Common Nomination Paper Challenges Manual: 
http://elections.wi.gov/publications/manuals/common-nomination-paper-challenges 
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Andrea Merida <andrea@howiehawkins.us>

Fwd: RE: Candidate Change of Address WI
2 messages

Mike McCallister <workingwriter@prodigy Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 12:00 PM
o: Gini Lester <gini@howiehawkins.us>, David Schwab <david.c.schwab@gmail.com>, Barbara Maniotis

<Bmanio@att.net>, Andrea Merida <andrea@howiehawkins.us>, brendan@howiehawkins.us

 

 

 

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:RE: Candidate Change of Address WI

Date:Wed, 29 Jul 2020 16:39:44 +0000
From:Williams, Robert A - ELECTIONS <RobertA.Williams@wisconsin.gov>

To:Mike McCallister <workingwriter@prodigy.net>
CC:Judnic, Nathan - ELECTIONS <Nathan.Judnic@wisconsin.gov>

Mr. McCallister,

 

Most importantly, any petitions circulated this week should have the updated address on them.  Prior to gathering any
signatures, campaign staff can amend the form with the correct address for Ms. Walker.  Any nomination paper pages
already containing voter signatures should be submitted to WEC without alteration to the candidate information.  Once a
voter has signed the petition, no candidate information on that page may be changed.

 

If Ms. Walker has previously filed a declaration of candidacy (EL-162) with the Wisconsin Elections Commission, it can be
amended to reflect the address change.  Technically speaking, however, federal candidates are not required to list an
address on their declaration of candidacy.  So, if Ms. Walker chooses to list her address on her declaration of candidacy,
she can include the most current one.    

 

Thank you,
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From: Mike McCallister <workingwriter@prodigy.net> 
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 9:59 AM
To: Williams, Robert A - ELECTIONS <RobertA.Williams@wisconsin.gov>
Subject: Re: Candidate Change of Address WI

 

Mr. Williams,

Thanks for your response. I left you voice mail yesterday, but perhaps it's easier using email.

Here's our story: Green Party volunteers have been collecting signatures for Howie Hawkins and Angela Walker since the
circulation period began. On Monday, we learned (from the national campaign) that Ms. Walker's address listed on our
petitions was outdated. Our questions are:

How should Angela Walker file a change of address with the commission?
What (if anything) should we do with already-collected sheets before submitting them???
Do we need to treat sheets with signatures collected this week differently?

We want to do things the right way to ensure the signatures we have collected are valid. Please advise as soon as
possible.

You can also reach me by phone at (414) 719-1362.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

Mike McCallister

On 7/28/2020 3:14 PM, Williams, Robert A - ELECTIONS wrote:

Mr. McCallister,

??

To be placed on the ballot for the office of President, independent candidates must submit to the Wisconsin
Elections Commission a declaration of candidacy and nomination papers containing the minimum number
of signatures required for ballot placement.?? For presidential candidates, the requirement is 2,000-4,000
signatures.?? WEC recommends using form EL-167 for nomination paper signatures as there is an
additional requirement that each of the candidate???s electors be listed on the petition pages.??

??

Completed nomination papers and declarations of candidacy must be submitted to WEC on or before
August 4, 2020 at 5:00 pm.?? Submissions can be made in person or by mail.??

??

Wisconsin Elections Commission

212 East Washington Avenue, Third Floor

PO Box 7984

Madison, WI 53707

??

https://elections.wi.gov/forms/elis-15

??

Please feel free to contact us with any questions.
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??

Thank you,

??

-----Original Message-----
From: Mike McCallister <workingwriter@prodigy
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 1:09 PM
To: Williams, Robert A - ELECTIONS 
Subject: RE: Candidate Change of Address WI

??

Mr. Williams:

??

I am following up on the question from the Hawkins/Walker presidential campaign about the address
change of our vice-presidential candidate, Angela Walker.

??

Is there a direct phone number I can call to speak with you and clarify what needs to be done with our
nominating petitions? With just a few days left in the circulating period, we need to know what we need to
turn in.

??

Thanks for your help.

??

Sincerely,

??

Mike McCallister

??

for the Wisconsin Green Party Elections Committee

??
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